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Abortion
Abortion rights : for and against / Greasley, Kate, author. Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K5181 .G725 2018

Administration of Justice
Nazi law : from Nuremberg to Nuremberg / London ; Bloomsbury Academic an imprint of Bloomsbury Publishing Plc 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KK4880 .N39 2018

Administrative Law
From the "democratic deficit" to a "democratic surplus" : constructing administrative democracy in Europe / Psygkas, Athanasios, author. New York, NY : Oxford University Press [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KJE5307 .P79 2017

Air & Space Law
Commercial uses of space and space tourism : legal and policy aspects / Cheltenham, Glos, UK ; Edward Elgar Publishing [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KZD3489 .C66 2017

American Indian Law
TC Law Library General Collection KF8205 .H37 2018

Bioethics
Specimen science : ethics and policy implications / Cambridge, Massachusetts : The MIT Press [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection QH231 .S64 2017
TC Law Library Rare Books (Faculty Collection) Wolf

Biography
TC Law Library General Collection KF373.R557 E27 2018
Biography (cont’d)

TC Law Library Looff RC516.M39 2017

TC Law Library General Collection HB109.B43 B47 2018

Business Organizations

TC Law Library General Collection KF1366.R44x 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KNQ1060.E54 2017

TC Law Library Reserve KF6464.M664 2018

Citizenship

TC Law Library General Collection KJE5124.Q47 2017

Civil Law

TC Law Library General Collection KHK404.31855.A5213 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KGQ1054.31889.A5213 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K623.R48 2018

Civil Rights

A more beautiful and terrible history: the uses and misuses of civil rights history / Theoharis, Jeanne, author. Boston: Beacon Press [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection E185.61.T44 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF8212.M67 2018
**Commercial Law**

TC Law Library General Collection K1005.C667 2017

TC Law Library Reserve KF957.F58 2018

**Computer & Internet Law**

EU Internet law: regulation and enforcement / Cham, Switzerland: Springer International Publishing [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KJE959.5.C65 E9 2017

**Constitutional Law**

TC Law Library General Collection KD3989.C66 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ22.B45 v.275

Report on constitutional enforcement and constitutional review in China / Lin, Li, author. Reading, United Kingdom: China Social Sciences Press; Paths International Ltd [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KNQ2070.L56 2018

Stalin's constitution: Soviet participatory politics and the discussion of the 1936 draft constitution / Lomb, Samantha, author. Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KLA2064.51936.L66 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KPL1760.A99 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF4749.M325 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KFW4601 1890.A6 K45 2017

**Courts**

Can Delaware be dethroned?: evaluating Delaware's dominance of corporate law / Can Delaware be dethroned?: Evaluating Delaware's dominance of corporate law (Conference) University of California, Los Angeles, School of Law) (2017: Cambridge, United Kingdom: Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KF1414.A2 C36 2017
Courts (cont’d)

Current challenges in court administration / The Hague : Eleven international publishing [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KJC3666 .C87 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF8748 .F284 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF4545.S5 F567 2018

The transformation or reconstitution of Europe : the critical legal studies perspective on the role of the courts in the European Union /
TC Law Library General Collection KJE3666 .T73 2018

Criminal Justice

Prosecutorial accountability and victims' rights in Latin America / Michel, Veronica, author. Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KG972 .M53 2018

International practices of criminal justice : social and legal perspectives / Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K5001 .I58 2018

TC Law Library General Collection HV9960.G7 T87 2018

TC Law Library General Collection HV7419 .R68 2017

Criminal Law & Procedure

TC Law Library General Collection KF9227.C2 T37 2018

Law and memory : towards legal governance of history / Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Cambridge University Press 2017.
TC Law Library General Collection KJC8465 .L39 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KD7897 .V38 2017

Multilevel protection of the principle of legality in criminal law / Cham : Springer [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K5018 .M85 2018
Criminal Law & Procedure (cont'd)

TC Law Library General Collection KJE8781.C75 R43 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KJE7975 .N44 2018

Data Protection

TC Law Library General Collection KJE6071.A8 C66 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KE1240 .P68 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K7093.C66 S83 2018

Discrimination

TC Law Library General Collection K3242.A41965 F54 2017

TC Law Library General Collection E185.615 .R21426 2017

Dispute Resolution

Arbitration and international trade in the Arab countries / Najjar, Nathalie, author. Leiden; Brill Nijhoff [2018]  
TC Law Library General Collection KMC500 .N34913 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K2390 .S76 2017

Domestic Relations

TC Law Library Reserve KF505 .P471x 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF505.5 .A94 2018

The Jewish family: between family law and contract law / Margalit, Yehezkel, author. Cambridge, United Kingdom; Cambridge University Press 2017.  
TC Law Library General Collection KBM531 .M37 2017
Domestic Relations (cont’d)


Environmental Law


Routledge handbook of biodiversity and the law / Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge 2018. TC Law Library General Collection K3488 .R68 2018

Trends in climate change legislation / Cheltenham ; Edward Elgar Publishing [2017] TC Law Library General Collection K3585.5 .T74 2017

European Union


Managing the Euro crisis: national EU policy coordination in the debtor countries / Abingdon, Oxon ; Routledge 2018. TC Law Library General Collection KJE7085 .M36 2018


Evidence


Executive Power

Firearms

TC Law Library General Collection KF3941 .C49 2018

Freedom of Speech

TC Law Library General Collection K3255 .C43 2018

Government & Politics

TC Law Library General Collection KD4354 .R87 2017

Health Law & Policy

TC Law Library General Collection KE3404 .M36 2018

Human Rights

Freedom from religion and human rights law: strengthening the right to freedom of religion and belief for non-religious and atheist rights-holders / McAdam, Marika, author. Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K3258 .M34 2018

Human rights dilemmas in the developing world: the case of marginalized populations at risk / Lanham: Lexington Books [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K3247 .H84 2018

Human rights in democracies / Haschke, Peter, author. Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge an imprint of the Taylor & Francis Group 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection JC571 .H352 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K3240 .N53 2017

Russia and the European Court of Human Rights: the Strasbourg Effect / Cambridge, United Kingdom; Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KLB2460 .R89 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KJC5132 .T54x 2018
Immigration

TC Law Library General Collection KF4819 .F36 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF4829 .I46 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF4819.85 .P75x 2017

Migration on the move: essays on the dynamics of migration / Leiden; Brill Nijhoff [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KJE6044 .M54 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF4842 .P75 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF4842 .Q56 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF4819 .A72x 2017

Intellectual Property

Complications and quandaries in the ICT sector: standard essential patents and competition issues / Singapore: Springer Nature [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K1401 .C66 2018

Copyright and information policy: conflicting rights in balance / Giovanella, Federica, author. Cheltenham, Glos; Edward Elgar Publishing [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection K1420.5 .G56 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K1401 .G533 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K1505.4 .B39 2017

TC Law Library Reserve KF3114 .L36 2018
**Intellectual Property (cont’d)**

TC Law Library General Collection KJE2655 .J88 2017

**International Law**

TC Law Library General Collection KZ7155 .S55 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ1263 .A425 2018

Children's rights and refugee law: conceptualising children within the refugee convention / Arnold, Samantha, author. Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6530 .A75 2018

Civil war and narrative: testimony, historiography, memory / Cham, Switzerland: Palgrave Macmillan [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6397 .C58 2017

Comparative international law / New York, NY: Oxford University Press [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ1263 .C66 2018
TC Law Library Rare Books (Faculty Collection) Jain

Criminalising peacekeepers: modernising national approaches to sexual exploitation and abuse / O'Brien, Melanie, author. Cham, Switzerland: Palgrave Macmillan [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection JZ6374 .O27 2017

Cultural defences at the International Criminal Court / Higgins, Noelle, author. Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7408 .H54 2018

Global governance and regulation: order and disorder in the 21st century / Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ1268 .G55 2018

In the shadow of Vitoria: a history of international law in Spain (1770-1953) / Rasilla, Ignacio de la, author. Leiden; Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ1242 .R37 2018

International criminal law in context / Abingdon, Oxon; Routledge 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7000 .J586 2018

International law relating to islands / Murphy, Sean D., author. [Leiden]: Brill Nijhoff 2017.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ3880 .M87 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ1242.5 .L37 2017
International Law (cont'd)

TC Law Library General Collection KZ1285 .B46 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ6405.N66 N66 2018

Nordic approaches to international law / Leiden ; Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ4225 .N67 2018

TC Law Library Reserve JZ4984.5 .H54 2017

Public international law and human rights violations by private military and security companies / Cham, Switzerland : Springer [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6418.5 .P83 2017

Realist ethics : just war traditions as power politics / Morkevicius, Valerie Ona, author. Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6396 .M67 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ1174.5 .R48 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ6795.V54 F35 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ7312 .Z35 2017

The evolution of UN sanctions : from a tool of warfare to a tool of peace, security and human rights / Carisch, Enrico, author. Cham, Switzerland : Springer [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6373 .C368 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ1304 .L86 2017

Islamic Law

TC Law Library General Collection KBP1580 .J87 2017

The codification of Islamic criminal law in the Sudan : penal codes and Supreme Court case law under Numayri and al-Bashir / Köndgen, Olaf, author. Leiden, The Netherlands : Brill [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KTQ3800 .K66 2018
Judges

TC Law Library General Collection KNQ1606.W66 S54 2017

Juries

TC Law Library General Collection KD7540 .G36 2017

Jurisprudence

TC Law Library General Collection K230.C395 B47 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K3249 .R55 2018

Kelsen para erizos: ensayos en honor a Stanley L. Paulson / Bogotá: Universidad externado de Colombia [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection K235 .K45x 2017
TC Law Library Rare Books (Faculty Collection) Bix

TC Law Library General Collection K235 .S43 2017

To ensure that justice is done: essays in memory of Marc Rosenberg / Toronto, Ontario: Thomson Reuters Canada Limited [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection K235 .T64 2017

Labor & Employment Law

Labor union law and regulation / Arlington, VA: Bloomberg BNA [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KF3389 .L33 2017

The requirement of consultation with indigenous peoples in the ILO: between normative flexibility and institutional rigidity / Cabrera Ormaza, Maria Victoria, author. Leiden: Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K1707 .C33 2018

Law & Economics

Research handbook on Austrian law and economics / Cheltenham: Edward Elgar Publishing [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KJJ3190 .R47 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K721.5 .U64 2018
Law of the Sea

TC Law Library General Collection KZA1667 .A73 2017

Legal order in the world's oceans : UN Convention on the Law of the Sea / Leiden ; Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KZA1120.3 .L44 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZA1145 .C66 2018

Law Reform

TC Law Library General Collection KNQ470 .C477 2018

Law—Language

Narrative and metaphor in the law / Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Cambridge University Press 2018.
TC Law Library General Collection K487.L36 N37 2018

Legal Education

TC Law Library Reserve KF283 .B47x 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF272 .E99 2018

Legal education in Asia : from imitation to innovation / Leiden ; Brill Nijhoff [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KNC46 .L45 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF292.C353 A835 2018

Legal Profession

Big law in Latin America and Spain : globalization and adjustments in the provision of high-end legal services / Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KG60 .B54 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K133 .I58 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF300 .B35 2018
Legal Profession (cont’d)

TC Law Library General Collection KHD207.B73 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF297.P54x 2018

Legal Research, Writing & Publishing

TC Law Library Reference Office JK421.G84 2018

Literature & the Arts

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PS3557.R534 D43 2018

An Engineered Injustice / Myers, William L., Jr., author. Seattle: Thomas & Mercer [2018]
TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PS3613.Y4776 E54 2018

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PR6122.A85 A85x 2018

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PS3611.E4245 F37 2017

Fatal trust / Johnson, Todd M. 1953- author. (Todd Maurice), Minneapolis, Minnesota : Bethany House a division of Baker Publishing Group [2017]
TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PS3610.O38363 F38 2017

Justice burning / Pratt, Scott, author. Seattle, WA : Thomas & Mercer [2017]
TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PS3616.R3845 J865x 2017

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PS3616.R3845 J867x 2018

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) PS3562.E78 .L473 2018

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts (LART) N6888.G47 S66 2017

Property

TC Law Library General Collection K726.L44 2017
Religion
TC Law Library General Collection K3258 .R453 2018

Securities
TC Law Library Reserve KF1438 .N34 2017
TC Law Library Rare Books (Faculty Collection) Painter

Sexuality & the Law
TC Law Library General Collection KTW420.6 .K56 2018

Social Media
Social media, 2018 : addressing corporate risks / New York, New York : Practising Law Institute [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection KF1316 .A75 S63 2018

Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy
TC Law Library General Collection K487.S3 A85 2018

Sports Law
TC Law Library General Collection KF3989 .M325 2018

Taxation
TC Law Library General Collection HJ2305 .D34 2018

Torts
TC Law Library General Collection KF1257.A5 C45 2015

Trade Regulation
TC Law Library General Collection K4610 .W67 2017
Trade Regulation (cont’d)

TC Law Library General Collection K3850 .C6595 2017

Conflicting philosophies and international trade law: worldviews and the WTO / Burkard, Michael, author. Cham, Switzerland: Palgrave Macmillan [2018]
TC Law Library General Collection K3943 .B87 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K3316 .B59 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KVC947.A42005 P37 2017

Trials

TC Law Library General Collection KF224.G735 G73 2018

Nazi-looted art and the law: the American cases / Hay, Bruce L. Cham: Springer International Publishing [2017]
TC Law Library General Collection KF1244 .H38 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KFN1725.5.I4 C47 2018

Water Law

TC Law Library General Collection KF5575 .L37 2017